
  

 

Colleges & Schools.

"pee PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings
and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-

tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

ical and practical. Students taught original study

with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and

horough course in the Laboratory. J

$i CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELEC TRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

the Laboratory. : ;

5. HISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation. . a

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. ;

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

course, oa 5

8 MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure

and applied. : ;

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and

equipment. . =

90. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLIT [CAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Lawand History, Politi-
or 7. &o. 2

iSITLITARY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-

ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

" PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

: The ON opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1893.

The SPRING SESSION opens April €, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa. |

  

  

 
   

 

 

G ET AN
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EDUCATION

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men andyoung
women to prepare for teaciing or

for business. Four regular courses;
al pecial work in Music, Short-
hand, Type-writing. Strong teach-
ing force, well graded work, good
discipline and hard study, insure
best results to students of

  
  

  

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly
equipped, steam heat, electric
light, abundance of pure mountain
water, extensive campus and athle-
tic grounds. Expenses low. State
aid to students. Sendfor catalogue.

 

James Epox, Ph.D., Principal.

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

43-34-1y Lock HAVEN, Pa.    
 

  

owasD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

~——DEALER IN—/™—

ANTHRACITE axDp BITUMINOUS

 

 

{ COAL |

—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD

py the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Commereinl 682.

near the Passenger Station.
36-18
 

Saddlery.
 

 

$5,000 $5,000go.000

—WORTH OF—

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Etc.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

 

 

 

To-day Prices a

haveDropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

 

Bellefonte,Pa., Sept. 8, 1899.
    
Fruit Trees in Pennsylvania and Their

Insect Destroyers.

Continued from page 6.
 

winter. This is usuaily attached to some
small branch of the tree, and is several
inches long, brown in color, and unless
carefully noticed, looks like a swelling of
the branch. Here the insect passes the
winter and changes from the caterpillar
into the adult moth which escapes fromthe
cocoon the following spring.
The Cecropia caterpillar is so large, as it

approaches its full size, that it is usually
easily found, either by observing where the
leaves are heing stripped off, and searching
near, or by noticing the black excrement
which may be found on the ground beneath
the tree, and searching above the spot.
When the caterpillars are once found,
gathering andkilling them is usually the
quickest and easiest method of checking
their attacks. In case this cannot be done,
for any reason, spraying with Paris green
should prove successful.

Birds and insect parasites freely attack
this insect and aid greatly in keeping it
under control.

THE ROUND-HEADED APPLE-TREE BORER.

This insect is quite generally distributed
over the entire apple growing portion of
the United States, and gives the fruit
grower much trouble. Its injuries being
entirely inside the trunk, makes it a diffi-
cult insect to combat, and as a consequence
of its work, manytrees are either seriously
crippled or entirely lost. Unlike the flat-
headed apple tree borer, which is equally

i common, it works in the trunk for a long
time before completing its life history, and
the effect of the presence of even a single
individual is considerable.
The adult beetle, which is about three-

quarters of an inch long, of a grayish color,
with two white stripes along its back, lays
its eggs during June, July and August in
little slits in the bark made for the purpose
by the beetle on the trunk of the tree,
usually close to the ground. The eggs
hatch in a week or two, and the little grubs
gnawtheir way inward where they feed on
the sap wood and inner bark, making flat,
shallow cavities, often so near the surface
that the bark over them cracks and some
of the ‘‘sawdust’’ falls out. As winter ap-
proaches they work downward and after a
short time become quiet till the following
spring. They then work upward, and con-
tinue feeding on the sap wood doing much
damage, as they are now large enough to
consume considerable quantities.
When winter comes again the grubs be-

come quiet, as they had done the winter
before, and the following spring begin their
last work in the tree. They now eat holes
in different directions, usually going deeper
into the trunk, but late in the summer
bore up and out to the bark, after which
they turn back and become quiet, while
changing from the grub into the beetle.
The following spring this change has been
completed, and the beetles gnaw their way
out through the thin layer of bark left over
the holes, and proceed to lay their eggs for
another generation.
Three years are required to complete this

life history, as the above outline shows.
Eggs laid in July, 1897, for example, will
produce the adult beetle in June or July,
1900.
This borer feeds on the apple, pear,

quince, mountain ash, June berry, thorn,
English hawthorn, etc. In some places it
is very common, there often being several
grubs in a single tree. It is one of the most
serious enemies to the apple and pear
growers, as its habits renderit difficult to
destroy.

Here, as in most cases, there are two
main lines of treatment—prevention and
cure—and both will need to be made use
of, as neither alone is entirely successful.
Prevention is directed entirely to keep-

ing the insect from laying its eggs on the
tree, and various methods of accomplishing
this have proved partially successful.
As the beetle prefers to lay its eggs on

the trunk, close to the ground, it has heen
suggested to remove a little of the earth at
the base of the tree about the 10th of May
and wrap three or four thicknesses of news-
paper closely around the trunk for at least
a foot and a half above the ground, push-
ing the paper tightly in, so that the insect
cannot get between the paper and the
trunk. The paper should be tied with a
string, and the earth removed, should now
be returned and pressed tightly down
against the lower part of the paper. This
wrap, if properly put on, should last till
winter, and can be renewed the next spring.
Another method of prevention is to take

fine wire netting, cut in four sided pieces,
the tops being considerably shorter than
the bottoms. These pieces can be fastened
by the sides, till enough are thus connect-
ed to go around a tree-trunk, at the base
of which the netting will stand, sloping
out and down, from where it touches the
trunk, to the ground like a funnel, bottom
up, with the tree coming up through the
middle. The netting should be cut tall
enough so that it should reach up eighteen
inches to two feet on the tree, where it
should tightly fit. At the lower edge the
earth should be pressed down over it, so
that the beetle cannot get inside the nett-
ing and get at the trunk.
These methods are both quite effective,

but as the beetle often lays its eggs quite
high up, other steps must be taken in ad-
dition. To protect the higher parts of the
tree, whitewashing the trunk and larger
limbs, adding Paris green enough to give
alittle color to the whitewash, isa good
plan, and though some persons object to
this, claiming that it is not good for the
tree, it is certainly better than borers.
When borers are already in the tree,

remedies are called for. The best known
remedy under these circumstances, is cut-
ting out the grubs. Little heaps of saw-
dust, or dead and discolored portions of
bark generally indicate where to cut, and
if instead of shallow cavities close to the
outside, cylindrical holes are found, a wire
soft enough to follow the turns of the hole
and pierce the grub, will work better than
a knife.

THE PEACH TREE BORER.

The peach tree borer is probably one of
the worst insects Pennsylvania peach
growers have to contend with. It attacks
the young trees, often entirely girdling
them. The adult insect, unlike the round-
headed apple tree borer, is a pretty little
moth, but the habits of the two insects,
during the stage when they are in the
trees, are very similar, and the treatment
for the two is accordingly much the same.
It occurs all over the United States where
peaches are grown, :
The adult moths appear in Pennsylva-

nia in June and lay their eggs on the bark
of the peach tree close to the ground,
though in some cases they may he placed
as high as the crotches of the larger branch- 8-37 BELLEFONTE, PA. es. The grub which hatches from the egg

works its way into the bark and to the sap
wood where it feeds till well into the fall.
Its gnawing causes the tree to pour out
gum mixed with the excrement of the grub,
and the appearance of this gumis usually
the first evidence of the presence of the
borer. As winter comes on the grub be-
comes quiet, but begins to feed again the
following spring, and has reached its full
size (about an inch long) by June. It
then transforms into the adult moth, the
change requiring but a short time, and
leaves the tree, to lay eggs for a2 newgen-
eration.
As with the apple-tree borer, treatment

is of two kinds—prevention and remedy.
To prevent the insect fromlaying its eggs,
wrapping the trunk as described for the
apple-tree borer, has given good results.
Mounding up the earth around the trunk to
the height of a foot or more, has also proven
quite effective though it has been claimed
hat this method renders the bark tender.
It should be done about the first of June
and either left there and added to some-
what each year,or, if removed, this should
be done before the last of August.

Various washes have also been used with
good results. One of these is made by
mixing two quafts of strong soft soap and
a half a pint of crude carbolic acid with
two ounces of Paris green; adding a bucket-
ful of water, and lime and clay enough to
make the whole into a thin paste, and ap-
plied to the tree.

Perhaps a more effective wash is pre-
pared by taking whitewash made from
fresh-slaked lime and adding a little glue,
and a tablespoonful of Paris green to each
bucketful. This should be applied to the
entire trunk, from the larger limbs down
to below the level of the ground three or
four inches of which should be removed
while the whitewashing is being done.
As a remedy, where borers are already

in the tree, locating their position by the
masses of gum and cutting them out is the
best treatment known. |

 

THE PEACH TWIG BORER.

This little moth appears to be quite
abundant in Pennsylvania, as I have found
it in every peach orchard examined. Its
works seems to have been almost unnoticed,
however, and in each case, on attention
being called to it, the grower stated that
he had not noticed its presence before. It
occurs in nearly all the peach growing sec-
tions in the country and is responsible for
much injury to the trees. On the Pacific
coast it is also injurious to the apricot, al-
mond, pear prune and other trees, and in
California is regarded as one of the worst
enemies the peach grower has to contend
with, and is probably responsible for far
more destruction in ihis State than is gen-
erally supposed.

It was formerly supposed to be the same |
insect as the strawberry crown-miner, and |
that it was entirely distinct from the latter
was not discovered until 1897. The advice
formerly given, to avoid raising strawber-
ries near peach orchards, was due to this
error, and need not be followed.
There are at least three broods of insects

each year. The little caterpillarsare found
in the late fall, living in the spongy bark,
chiefly in the smaller crotches of the tree.
Here they pass the winter, and the cavities
they excavate and in which they hide are
marked by little masses of bark and ex-
crement combined, which project at the
entrance to the cavities. In the
spring the caterpillars leave these hiding
places and pass to the leaf-shoots where
they work in along the stem a vaying dis-
tance, eating the substance of the shoot,
and causing most of the leaves arising from
it to wilt and die. The caterpillars travel
from one shoot to another, and one cater-
pillar may in this way destroy several
shoots before becoming full grown. When
this condition is reached the caterpillar
forms a scanty web in the leaves and rub-
bish about the tree, and the withered
leaves on the tree itself, or even lies ex-
posed on the twigs or bark. Here it trans-
forms into the adult moth, the change re-
quiring from seven to ten days, after which
the eggs for the next brood are deposited.
The caterpillars of this brood attack new
growth of the tree, entering the little twigs
at the places where these are joined by the
leaves, and sometimes enter the stems of
the young fruit. Later they travel about
and may bore into the fruit itself, near the
stem. The adults which come from this
brood of caterpillars probably repeat this
history, and those of the next brood are
supposed to lay their eggs in the crotches
of the trees where the little caterpillars
pass the winter, although it is not certain-
ly known.

The first brood —the one which passes
the winter in the crotches of the limbs
—is responsible for the greater portion of
the destruction caused by this insect.
Boring into the young shoots in the spring
and passing from one shoot to another, the
twigs are killed, preventing the develop-
ment of the branches. Thus much of the
new growth is destroyed, sometimes hardly
an untouched shoot being left. This not
only causes a great loss of vigor and fruit-
ing power to the tree, but causes it to be-
come scraggy and irregular in its growth.
On one two-year-old peach tree examined
in May, 1898, ninety-three injured
shoots were found, while in another, one
hundred and sixteen had been burrowed
in.

Picking off the wilted shoots and burn-
ing them has been generally recommended
as the best treatment for this insect, but it
fails to save the shoots, and in many cases
these are unoccupied, the caterpillar hav-
ing completed its work and gone else-
where.

The recent discovery of the way in which
the winter is passed has given a more suc-
cessful method of treatment than that of
hand picking, which in a large orchard is
tedious and only partly successful. It is
to spray the tree during the winter with
kerosene en ulsion or some other prepara-
tion which will enter the little cavities in
the crotches where the caterpillars are and
destroy them.

The particular emulsion . recommended
for this purpose by the Entomological di-
vision of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, is prepared as follows:

  

Kerosene 2gals.
Whale-oil soap. 14 1bs
Water wens liga,

 

The soap, first finely divided, 1s dissolved
in the water by boiling and immediately
added boiling hot, away from the fire, to
the kerosene. The whole mixture is then
agitated violently while hot by being
pumped back upon itself with a force pump
and direct discharge nozzle, throwing a
strong steam, preferably one-eighth inch in
diameter. After from three to five min-
utes’ pumping the emulsion should be per-
fect and the mixture will have increased
from one-third to one-half in bulk and as-
sumed the consistency of cream. Well
made, the emulsion will keep indefinitely,
and should be diluted only as wanted for
use. To use it during the winter, add six
gallons of water to every gallon of emul-
sion, or in that proportion. If hard water
is used, either in making the emulsion or in diluting it afterwards, about twenty-
five per cent. more soap should be added.

Do not spray long enough to let the emul-
sion down the trunk and collect in little
pools in the crotches as this wounld be like-
ly to injure the tree.

that except under the most unusual cir-

successfully controlled.
 

THE PLUM CURCULIO.
Thiswell known pest is responsible for

the destruction of a large portion of the
plums raised in the State. During 1898 it
destroyed about sixty per cent. of the
plums formed on the trees, and in the past
has been so injurious that many persons
have given up raising this fruit entirely.
The adult curculio is a little beetle,

rather less than a quarter of an inch long
and with a snout on its head. It passes
the winter in any protected place it can
find, and appears in the spring about the
time when the buds of the plum trees bhe-
gin to open and the leaves appear. Until
the plums have begun to form it waits
about, feeding on the tender leaves, hut
when the blossoms fall and the plums be-
gin to grow it proceeds to lay its eggs. To
do this it makes a little hole in the ‘side
of the plum with its snout, and in the hot-
tom of this deposits an egg. As the plum
at this time is very hard and is growing
rapidly, the egg would be crushed if noth-
ing further were done. To prevent this

shaped slit part way around the hole in
which the egg has been laid, in order that
the flesh between the slit and the hole may
wilt and become soft, thus saving the egg
from being crushed. Having done this,
the process is repeated in other plums,
each female curculio laying from fifty to
one hundred eggs.
The eggs thus laid usually hatch in a

few days and each little grub thus pro-
duced eats into and around the pit or
stone. Usually the slit and hole on the
surface pour out a gummy substance which
marks where the plum was ‘‘stung.”’
Around the stone the grub feeds and

grows until it has reached its full size,
which usually requires about three weeks.
During this time the plum may have fall-
en off, the plums which are attacked in
this way being very liable to fall early.
Whether the plum be still on the tree, or
on the ground, however, the grub now
leaves it and works its way into the ground
where it becomes a quiet pupa while trans-
forming into the adult beetle, which gen-
erally requires a month or more. The cur-
culio thus produced then finds some
sheltered place in which te pass the win-
ter.
The amount of injury caused by the

plum curculio during 1898 in Pennsylva-
nia has already been stated, but as the
cherry, peach, apricot and nectarine are al-
so attacked by it, the loss by its ravages is
in reality greater than has been indicated.
There are several insects which are the

enemies of the curculio, either by feeding
upon it in its different stages, or by their
parasitic habits. Unfortunately these
friends of the plum growerare rarely suffi-
ciently abundant to he of much service and
the use of various methods of treatment
must be relied upon to insure a good crop.

Three methods are available for the de-
struction of this insect, no one of which is
entirely effective but which in combination
will greatly reduce the loss.

It has been stated that until the plums
are large enough to lay their eggs in, the
adult beetles feed upon the young leaves.
Accordingly, just before the flowers open,
the tree should be sprayed with Paris green
or London purple. To prepare this mix
one pound of the poison with a pound of
fresh lime and add 150 gallons of water,
using only enough of this at first to slake
the lime, and afterwards adding the rest.
After the blossoms have fallen, spray the
tree again. Do not spray while the tree is
in blossom. If peach trees are to be spray-
ed, 250 gallons of water should be used.
A second way of treating this insect is by

placing a large white cloth under. the tree
at morning and evening and suddenly jar-
ring the tree. At these times the beetles
are sluggish and disinclined to fly, but
drop on to the cloth, where they may be
killed. Those who raise plums on a large
scale find it advantageous to tack the cloth
onto a frame sloping towards the centre,

a can containing kerosene. A split on one
side of the frame extending in to the cen-
ter allows the frame to be pushed under
the tree, the trunk passing through the
slit, over which a cloth flap can then he
turned to close it. Such a frame is mount-
ed on wheels and run under the trees, and
where large numbers of trees are treated,
saves much time.
These two methods are for the destruc-

tion of the adult insect. To destroy the
grub, it is advisable to gather all the im-
perfect plums twice a day as they fall, and
burn them, beginning about a week after
spraying the second time. Poultry and
hogs, if allowed to run under the trees,
will also feed on the infested plums and
destroy great numbers of them. These
three methods used together, will enable
the plum raiser to obtain a good crop of
this delightful fruit.

GLORIOUS NEWS.—Comes from Dr. D.
B. Cargile, of Washita, I. T. He writes:
‘Four bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face and the best doctors could give no
help but her cure is complete and her
health is excellent.” This shows what
thousands have proved that Electric Bit-
ters is the best blood purifier known. It’s
the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter,
salt rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds up
the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by. F.
Potts Green druggist, guaranteed.
 

An Expensive Bridge.

Mr. Ellen Spotts, whose husband was
killed at Shadle’s mill in Snyder county,
last fall by a thrashing engine breaking
through the bridge, settled with the su-
pervisors of Perry township, last week, for
$800 and all suit costs. This is the acci-
dent which caused the death of Frank
Spotts and Adam Herrold the 17th of Au-
gust, 1898. Suit was brought against the
township by Herrold’s family, and a ver-
dict for damages awarded them by the
court. It pays to keep the bridges and
highways in good condition.
 

Boy Carried His Severed Arm.
 

Remarkable pluck was shown by Thomas,
the 11-year-old son of engineer James A.
Doyle, of No. 906 North Tenth street,
Reading, who, while playing around the
railroad, fell under a freight train and had
an arm cut off near the shoulder. The boy
picked up the severed limb and carried it
some distance to a safe place, where he
laid it away. Then he went to a nearby
office and calmly waited while an ambu-
lance was summoned to take him to the hospital.

somm———

By the use of this method it is probable !

cumstances the peach twig-horer may be !

the insect proceeds to cut a small cresent- |

where there is a hole in which is fastened |

Niagara Falls Excursions.
 

Low-rate Vacation Trips via Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

September 7th and 21st and October 5th
land 19th are the dates of the remaining
| railroad popular ten-day excursions to Nia-
| gara Falls from Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington and intermediate points.

Excarsion tickets, good for return pas-
sage on any regular, exclusive of limited
express trains, within ten days, will be
sold at £9.50 from Altoona and Harrisburg;
$6.00 from Sunbury and Wilkesbarre; $5.75
from Williamsport; and at proportionate
rates from other points. A stop over will
be made at Buffalo Rochester,Canandaigua,

and day coaches will be run with each ex-
cursion. An extra charge will be made for
parlor seats.
An experienced tourist agent and chaper-

one will accompany each excursion.
Tickets for a side trip to the Thousand

Islands ( Alexandria Bay) will be sold from
Rochester in connection with excursions of
September 7th and 21st, good to return to
Rochester or to Canandaigua via Syracuse
within five days, at rate of $5.50.

Tickets for a side trip to Toronto will be
sold at Niagara Falls for $1.90 on Septem-
ber 23rd. In connection with excursion of
September 7th, tickets will be sold to To-
ronto and return at reduced rates, account
Toronto fair.
For pamphlets giving full information

and hotels. and for time of connecting
trains, apply to nearest ticket agent or ad-
dress Geo. W. Boyd, assistant general pas-
senger agent, Broad street station, Phila-
delphia. 44-33-5t

 

National ExportExposition, Fhiladel-

phia.

Reduced Rates via Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

The National Export Exposition, which
opens at Philadelphia on September 14th
and continues until November 30th, will
be the most interesting and important
event occurring in Philadelphia since the
Centennial exhibition of 1876. In addi-
tion to its valuable commercial exhibits it
will present many features of popular in-
terest and amusement. The United States
Marine band, Damrosch’s orchestra, and
celebrated bands will furnish music alter-
nately, and a Midway Plaisance, equal if
not superior to the famous World’s Fair
midway at Chicago, and comprising a
Chinese village, a Chinese theatre, acrobats,
and customs; an Oriental village, London
ghost show, Hagenbeck’s wild animal
show, Blarney castle, and many other
unique presentations, will furnish abundant
and diversified amusement. Arrangements
have also been made for mandolin, guitar,
and banjo concerts, and for a grand chorus
from the German singing societies.

For this occasion the Pennsylvania rail-
road company will sell excursion tickets
from all points on its line, to Philadelphia
and return, at rate of a fare and a third for
the round trip plus price of admission.
These tickets will be sold during the con-
tinuance of the exposition and will be good
for return passage until November 30th.

For specific rates and additional infor-
mation apply to nearest ticket agent.

14-33-3t
  
Business Notice.
 

Castoria

Bears the signature of Cuas. H. Frercuer. |
In use for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You have Always Bought

  

New Advertisements.

ONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
Att’y at Law.44-14-1yr*,
 

Medical.

AIN UNNECESSARY IN CHILD-
birth.—Pain is no longer necessary in

childbirth. Its causes, being understood, are
easily overcome, the labor being made short, easy
and free from danger, morning sickness, swelled
limbs, and like evils readily controlled, and all
female diseases speedily cured. Cut this out; it
may save yourlife, suffer not a day longer, but
send us a 2 cent stamp, and receive in sealed
envelope full particulars, testimonials, confi-
dential letter, &c. Address Frank Tuoymas & Co,
Baltimore, Md. 44-10-6m.
 

  

 

——STERLING SILVER—

is the most appropriate
thing to give. It is useful,
has hidLy and lasts a life
time.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES EVERYTHING

for the table, and prices
are very little more than is
asked for the plated ware.

COME AND LOOK AT IT.

—[0)—

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE, PA

Roofing.

   

  

NYIS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.
During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition. Ifyou need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
to give you the best at reasonabl:
rices. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds of tin and

iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER, 42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.

and Watkins within the limit returning. |
A special train of Pullman parlor cars |

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

| c. 3. BOWER, E. L. ORVIS.
i BE & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
Ieee & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
leghenystreet, . 43 5
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practice &
° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat Law Belle -
_ fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 35 14 
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE

Fee & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
3 Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s
building. north of the Court House. 14 2

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

 

 

W. WETZEL.—Attorney and Counsellor at
tie Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

e-of-Peace.

  

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

MiLEsBURG, PENNA.

Attends promptly to the collection of claims
rentals and all business connected with his offi-
cial position. 43-27
 

ns.Physicia

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
[a State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(Ao offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

R. JOHN SEBRING JR., Physician and Sur-
geon, Office No. 12, South Spring St.,

Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

Dentists.

 

 

 
  

J E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider’s Stone
2) oe Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14
  

Bankers.

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Easterycities. Deposits received. 17-36
 

Insurance.

J C. WEAVER.
®

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first mortgage on city ‘and village property.
Office No. 3, Ld High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

34-12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House. 22 5

D W. WOODRING,
®

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.  

lepresents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly when losses occur. Office

Northside ot diamond, almost opposite

the Court House. 43-36-1y

JNSURE

 

YOUR PROPERTY WITH

GRANT HOOVER,
 

BELLEFONTE,PA.

and get the best in the world. Why
take chances when the best costs nao
more than doubtful insurance.
All cash companies. No Mutuals.

No Assessments. No chances to take.
Absolute protection.
Write him a card and he will eall

upon you.

Send your name and age and get par-
ticulars of new plans upon Life Insur-
ance, Just out. You need not die to win.
An absolute bond.

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

  

Hotel.

CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentivehost.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests. 2 :

. _g®_Through travelers on the railroad will find
this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

  

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

oeJOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger”to the finest

+—BOOK-WORK,—4

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office. 

 


